
Comprehensive CPT (Cognitive Processing 
Therapy) Worksheet

Client Information

Name:                                                                                     Date: 

Stuck Point Log

Stuck Point Identified: 

Situation Leading to Stuck Point:

Emotions Felt:

Alternative Thought/Response:

Trauma Impact Questionnaire

Describe a recent situation where you felt the impact of your trauma: 

How did this impact your thoughts, feelings, and behaviors? 

What aspects of your current life do you believe are affected by your trauma? 



ABC Worksheets

A (Activating Event):

B (Beliefs about the Event):

C (Consequences - Emotional and Behavioral Response):

Rational Response to Challenge Belief B:

Challenging Beliefs Worksheet

Unhelpful Belief about the Trauma: 

Evidence Supporting this Belief:

Evidence Against this Belief: 

Alternative, Healthier Belief:

Thought Record

Situation:

Automatic Thought:



Emotions:

Evidence Supporting the Thought:

Evidence Against the Thought:

Alternative Thought:

Notes/Reflections on Today’s Exercises

Stuck Point Log Reflections:

Trauma Impact Questionnaire Insights:

ABC Worksheet Discoveries: 

Challenges in Challenging Beliefs:

Thought Record Observations: 



Note: This comprehensive CPT worksheet integrates various therapeutic exercises aimed at 
addressing and processing trauma. It is designed to help clients identify problematic thoughts 
and beliefs, understand their impact, and work towards developing healthier perspectives and 
coping mechanisms. Regular use and review of this worksheet in therapy sessions can 
significantly aid in the trauma recovery process.

Next Steps/Action Plan

What specific strategies will you use to address identified stuck points and unhealthy 
beliefs?

What support or resources do you need to assist you in this process? 

Client's Signature:

Therapist's Signature:

Date:


	Stuck Point Identif i ed:  am weak for not being able to move on.
	S i tuation Leading to Stuck Point: Being unable to discuss the trauma with family or friends.
	Emot i ons Felt: Shame, isolation
	A l ternative ThoughtResponse: It takes strength to face trauma, and seeking help is a step toward healing.
	Describe a recent s i tuation where you felt the i mpact of your trauma: During a family gathering when a similar topic was brought up.
	How did this impact your thoughts feelings and behaviors:  I felt anxious and left the gathering early; I believed I couldn't be understood.
	What aspects of your current life do you believe are affected by your trauma: Relationships with family and friends, social activities, and my self-esteem.
	ABC Worksheets: 
	A Act i vating Event: Hearing a loud noise unexpectedly.
	B Beliefs about the Event: I'm in danger; something bad will happen.
	C Consequences Emotional and Behaviora l Response: Panic, sweating, avoiding certain places.
	Rationa l Response to Challenge Be l ief B: Loud noises are common and not always a sign of danger. I am safe now.
	Unhelpfu l Be l ief about the Trauma: If I had been more careful, it wouldn't have happened.
	Evidence Supporting this Bel i ef: Recalling the moments leading up to the trauma.
	Evidence Against this Belief: Understanding I had no control over the traumatic event and its unpredictability.
	A l ternative Healthier Belief: It was not within my control. Blaming myself is not fair or helpful to my healing.
	S i tuation: Starting a new job.
	Automat i c Thought: I'm going to fail or make a mistake, and everyone will judge me.
	Emot i ons: Anxiety, fear.
	Evidence Supporting the Thought: Past experiences of minor mistakes at work.
	Evidence Against the Thought: Recognition of my qualifications and positive feedback from previous roles.
	A l ternative Thought: Everyone makes mistakes, and I have the skills to succeed and learn in my new role.
	Stuck Point Log Ref l ections: Realizing the strength in vulnerability and the importance of seeking support.
	Trauma Impact Questionnaire Insights: Acknowledging the pervasive impact of trauma and the need for targeted coping strategies.
	ABC Worksheet Discover i es: Learning the power of challenging catastrophic thinking to reduce anxiety.
	Chal l enges in Challenging Bel i efs: Difficulty in letting go of self-blame but recognizing the importance of self-compassion.
	Thought Record Observations: Identified patterns of negative predictions and their impact on anxiety levels.
	What specif i c strategies wi l l you use to address identified stuck points and unhealthy beliefs:  Implementing daily mindfulness practices to reduce immediate reactions to triggers and continuing to challenge and reframe negative thoughts.
	What support or resources do you need to assist you in this process: Joining a support group for additional perspectives and validation, and possibly exploring mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) courses.
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